Ways of asking about the impact of overseas work on Filipino families
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REGISTRATION IS GOING ON

Congratulations to the following
Who passed the Korean Language Test (KLT-EPS)
GIVEN BY POEA

1. Sattlyn Bistoyong - Buguias, Benguet
2. Yolly Dulagan - Tomay, La Trinidad, Benguet
3. Tyron Gaspar - Cruz, La Trinidad, Benguet
4. Myrick Legasan - Tomay, La Trinidad, Benguet
5. Maricel Paneda - Itogon, Benguet
6. Roy Agaon - La Trinidad, Benguet
7. Weniber Belly - Buyagan, La Trinidad

TO THOSE WHO DID NOT PASS THE KOREAN LANGUAGE TEST
IN MAY 2, 2010, WE ONLY RENDER A REVIEW CLASS

Call or Text: 0999-4961968
0929-9732123
Km. 5, LA TRINIDAD, BENGUEET
(NEAR TUGOS BUILDING)

Registration for KLT Exam
September 20-23, 2010
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observed difference</th>
<th>Kids in school</th>
<th>Others work</th>
<th>Others migrate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+7%</td>
<td>−15%</td>
<td>−5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact</td>
<td>+20%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>+16%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Impact evaluation is an opportunity: PROGRESA

- influence imitators
- defend from political change
- modify during scale-up
- more (sustainable) funding
- contribute to public knowledge
Benefits of rigor likely to exceed costs when...

1. cost relatively low
2. policy decision not needed instantly
3. consequences of wrong policy particularly bad
4. impossible to treat everyone
5. strong interests necessitate an objective criterion of “success”
6. evaluated setting is similar to scaled-up intervention